
The course is designed to provide an in-depth understanding of the ways Global Forest Watch (GFW) can sup-
port teaching about environmental change, forests, and biodiversity. GFW lets you put environmental issues 
discussed in class into context by visualizing data in a clear, compelling way. Show habitat loss on an interactive 
map, track wildfires day by day, zoom in on satellite images of deforestation, visualize the link between climate 
change and forest carbon sinks, or connect your students to resources for reporting on forest-related issues. 

• All hyperlinks are in blue. 
• Please download all Slide Shows for the full set of notes.

BEFORE YOU START 

Watch the GFW Introduction Video, explore the GFW website, connect with us on Twitter, Facebook, or  
Instagram, and browse through our Blog. 

SECTION 1: WHAT IS GFW AND HOW IS IT USEFUL? 

Global Forest Watch hosts a lot of data from a wide variety of sources. Learn why this spatial information is im-
portant, how GFW is changing the way we monitor forests, and how to put this data into meaningful context.

• Slide Show: Introduction to forest-monitoring 
• Background information on GFW
• How are people using this data? 
• Extra resources: What is new about GFW? What are some trends in global deforestation? How do our 

partners at Google Earth Engine gather and create global data? What do we mean when we say 
“remote sensing”? 

• Activity for your students: Map-making concepts

SECTION 2: FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND GFW 

The Global Forest Watch website has a lot to offer, and we want to make sure you know how to make the most 
of it. There are several features to note: (1) the GFW map can be used to show environmental issues playing 
out spatially; (2) country pages and rankings contain graphs of change over time; and (3) interactive tools let 
you answer class questions instantly. It’s also a great resource for your students to utilize when doing their own 
research projects. 
 
 

TEACHER TRAINING: 
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE LEVELS

http://www.globalforestwatch.org/about
globalforestwatch.org
https://twitter.com/globalforests
https://www.facebook.com/globalforests?ref=tn_tnmn
https://instagram.com/globalforests/
blog.globalforestwatch.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ny6vwmux6f4ylqh/AAB0Hx8wfRglrQuG9YK3okIFa?dl=0
http://www.wri.org/sites/default/files/uploads/6-gfw-faqs.pdf
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/?s=user+profile
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZx2edin9do
http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/globalchange2/current/lectures/deforest/deforest.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hr3F0s9oKwQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Introduction_to_Remote_Sensing.pdf/$FILE/Introduction_to_Remote_Sensing.pdf
http://gfw.blog.s3.amazonaws.com/2015/07/TeacherActivity1_GFW.pdf


• Video: Overview of the GFW website 
• Video: Visualize Global data on the Interactive Map 
• Video: Visualize country data 
• Video: View forest statistics 
• More tutorial materials available on the GFW website 
• Activity for your students: Simple research with GFW

SECTION 3: TELLING STORIES WITH GFW 

GFW’s data layers allow you to visually represent information about a forest-related issue on a map to spark 
a sense of discovery in your students. By creating maps and graphs that show forest change across space and 
time, students can have a firmer grasp of the impact of environmental change. They can also play around with 
the tool to discover their own areas of interest and do further research. 

• Slide Show: GFW as a storytelling tool 
• There are many ways to share GFW maps in your classroom, including examples from the GFW blog 
such as embedding interactive maps to show a specific point on the map, using a variety of localized maps 
to research a specific issue and put issues into context, and creating screenshots with legends to custom-
ize your own maps. 
• Activity for your students: Telling stories with the GFW Map

SECTION 4: GFW AS A TOOL FOR RESEARCH AND SHARING 

Because GFW can create beautiful visualizations of high quality data, we want to make sure you and your 
students can use the website easily! Whether it’s using an image in a PowerPoint or on a handout, linking your 
students to a specific point on the map, or double-checking a student’s research, GFW makes it possible.  

• Slide Show: Sharing GFW, screenshots, legends 
• Check out the “Years of Living Dangerously” video and lesson summary
• Other ways to get involved: Upload a User Story (which will automatically appear on the GFW map), 
Develop an App, or Submit Feedback.

SHOW & TELL 

• Fill out this feedback survey! It takes 2 minutes, and it helps us better understand who you are and how 
to build courses you’ll love!
• To connect with and learn from GFW users from organizations around the world, please join and  
participate in the GFW Discussion Group.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tWmLmwNDWM&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/YbXbNwiq89w
https://youtu.be/04ULYfavAhk
https://youtu.be/q8wGUBLPvGU
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/howto/view-data
http://gfw.blog.s3.amazonaws.com/2015/07/TeacherActivity2_GFW.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ny6vwmux6f4ylqh/AAB0Hx8wfRglrQuG9YK3okIFa?dl=0
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/2015/06/gfw-map-tornados-leave-tracks-though-u-s-southern-forests/
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/2015/06/zooming-in-sustainable-cocoa-producer-destroys-pristine-forest-in-peru/
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/2015/05/forests-housing-rare-and-endangered-species-lost-1-2-million-hectares-of-trees-since-2001/
http://blog.globalforestwatch.org/2014/03/5-overlooked-deforestation-hotspots/
http://gfw.blog.s3.amazonaws.com/2015/07/TeacherActivity3_GFW.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ny6vwmux6f4ylqh/AAB0Hx8wfRglrQuG9YK3okIFa?dl=0
http://climateclassroom.org/course/hs-2/
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/stories/new
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/getinvolved/develop-your-own-app
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/getinvolved/provide-feedback
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Vagpt9g78fQMBakA83iqIF2Ai9Dtvk3VAANpNpE9zfo/viewform?usp=send_form
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/globalforestwatch

